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Like all institutions nationwide, the University of New Haven has been hit hard by the COVID‐19 pandemic. "We had students studying in Italy," Gilman said. In early March, as the pandemic spread rapidly in the United States and globally, the institution moved students to purely online courses, shuttering the campus for the rest of the semester.

One of the early challenges campus closure posed for campus police was to work with facilities to organize the removal of student belongings from dorms. It was necessary to do it safely, and maintain social distancing while doing it, which Gilman said wasn\'t an easy prospect, given the number of students who needed to come collect their items.

Students and parents signed up online for times they\'d be available to collect belongings and were assigned a two‐hour window to do so. During that window, students were allowed to bring one other person to help move out of their dorm, and only 20 people were allowed in a building. Gilman said facilities staff was on hand to help break down furniture, and worked from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

"It ran smoothly because of everyone\'s participation and enthusiasm," Gilman said, adding that maintaining patience was the biggest hurdle the event faced.

Gilman credits great communication from the top down at the university for helping make the process as smooth as possible. "Our director of communications really set the tone for parents and students and let them know what to expect during the process," Gilman said, adding that those clearly communicated expectations led to less confusion and rule‐breaking during the actual move‐out.

Gilman shared the following ways his officers are implementing strategies to safely conduct their duties in the face of COVID‐19:➤Taking any nonfelonious complaints strictly over the phone.➤Asking walk‐ins to use the phone in the lobby to report their concerns to police.➤Limiting roll calls to online check‐ins only.➤Carrying personal protective equipment at all times.➤Putting all face‐to‐face training on hiatus.➤Allowing officers the latitude to stay home if they\'re concerned about endangering their families or themselves.

Morale has been great among his officers, Gilman said. "The majority of them are retired police officers from surrounding communities and towns. This is not new to them, being called to step up, and now is the time to do that," Gilman said.

*Email Gilman at* <jgilman@newhaven.edu>.Open dorms to first respondersWhen the COVID‐19 pandemic broke out in Connecticut, the mayor of New Haven reached out to the president of the University of New Haven (among other campuses) to see if it might be possible to house first responders in the dorms if they needed to self‐isolate. "It was a no‐brainer for us," said James Gilman, Chief of Police at the University of New Haven.Shortly after students moved their belongings off campus, the university was able to offer 300 beds for first responders in need. No one who tested positive would be housed in the dorms, but they could be used for those waiting on test results who didn\'t want to risk contaminating family members. Facilities conducted a top‐down sweep of all the rooms, disinfecting the areas.But the initiative doesn\'t mean the campus is open to all, or that those self‐isolating in the dorms are free to wander campus, Gilman said. He added that it was important for his department to liaise with the respective employers of the first responders to get an accurate picture of who was on campus, and keep a spreadsheet of first responders on campus up to date on a daily basis. Gilman said that while first responders have taken up beds, the residence halls have been nowhere near capacity. "Certainly our doors are open, but it\'s refreshing to see \[that we haven\'t hit capacity\] because it means our precautions are working," Gilman said.
